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Summary

Climatological characteristics associated with summer
monsoon onset over the eastern Bay of Bengal (BOB) are
examined in terms of the westerly-easterly boundary sur-
face (WEB). The vertical tilt of the WEB depends on the
horizontal meridional temperature gradient (MTG) near the
WEB, under the constraint of the thermal wind balance.
The switch in the WEB tilt firstly occurs between 90 and
100�E during the first pentad of May. At this time the
850 hPa ridgeline splits over the BOB and heavy rainfall
commences over the eastern BOB, indicating the onset of
the BOB summer monsoon (BOBSM). The area-averaged
MTG (200–500 hPa) is proposed as an index to define the
BOBSM onset. A comparison of the onset determined by
the MTG, 850 hPa zonal wind, and outgoing longwave
radiation (OLR) shows that the MTG index is the most
effective in characterizing the interannual variability of the
BOBSM onset.

Strong precursor signals are found prior to an anoma-
lous BOBSM onset. Composite results show that early (late)
BOBSM onset follows excessive (deficient) rainfall over the
western Pacific and anomalous lower tropospheric cyclonic
circulation which extends zonally from the northern Indian
Ocean into the western Pacific, and strong (weak) equatorial
westerly anomalies in the preceding winter and spring. Prior
to an early (late) BOBSM onset, significant positive (nega-
tive) thickness anomalies exist around the Tibetan Plateau,
accompanied by anomalous upper tropospheric anticyclon-
ic (cyclonic) circulation. The interannual variations of the
BOBSM onset are significantly correlated with anoma-
lous sea surface temperature related to ENSO. These occurs
through changes in the Walker circulation and local Hadley

circulation, leading to middle and upper tropospheric tem-
perature anomalies over the Asian sector. The strong precur-
sor signals around the Tibetan Plateau may be partly caused
by local snow cover anomalies, and an early (late) BOBSM
onset is preceded by less (more) snow accumulation over the
Tibetan Plateau during the preceding winter.

1. Introduction

The onset of the summer monsoon is one of the
most important sub-seasonal phenomena within
the annual cycle. A late or early onset of the
monsoon may have devastating effects on agri-
culture even if the mean annual rainfall is nor-
mal. Therefore, forecasting the timing of the
onset is critical as it defines ploughing and plant-
ing times in agrarian societies in the monsoon
regions (Webster et al., 1998).

The monsoon may be thought of as the circu-
lation responding to the annual cycle of solar
heating in an interactive ocean–atmosphere–land
system (Webster et al., 1998), which is controlled
by the thermal contrast between land and ocean.
Thus, monsoon onset occurs along with the tran-
sition from winter to summer. During monsoon
onset some dramatic changes occur in the large-
scale atmospheric structure over the monsoon
region. Among them is a rapid increase of the



daily rainfall, a change in the low-level wind
direction, a sudden establishment of the ‘‘mon-
soon vortex’’ and so on (e.g. Krishnamurti et al.,
1981; Krishnamurti, 1985; Chan et al., 2000;
Ding and Liu, 2001). Based on these character-
istics around monsoon onset, myriad local in-
dices with objective or subjective criteria have
been proposed to define the onset dates over dif-
ferent parts in the Asian monsoon region. For ex-
ample, Ananthakrishnan and Soman (1988) used
observational station rainfall with objective cri-
teria to determine the southern Indian monsoon
onset dates over Kerala, and Xie et al. (1998)
used a combined zonal wind (850 hPa) and out-
going longwave radiation (OLR) index to define
the South China Sea (SCS) summer monsoon
onset dates for individual years. Based on rain
gauge observations and proxy rainfall data de-
rived from satellites, many previous studies have
investigated the climatological onset dates of
the Asian summer monsoon (e.g. Tao and Chen,
1987; Tanaka, 1992; Lau and Yang, 1997; Webster
et al., 1998). However, significant disagreements
exist among these studies due to the use of dif-
ferent datasets and different definitions of the
onset. Since there are large differences between
regional monsoon sub-systems in terms of large-
scale circulation, and since the monsoon onset of
each sub-system has considerable interannual
variability, it is difficult to seek a universal defi-
nition for monsoon onset. Therefore, the charac-
teristics associated with monsoon onset should
be further explored.

Wu and Zhang (1998) found that in 1989, the
Asian summer monsoon onset consisted of three
sequential stages. The first occurred over the
eastern Bay of Bengal (BOB), the second over
the SCS, and the third over South Asia. A similar
situation occurred in 1998 (Xu and Chan, 2001).
Recently, Wang and LinHo (2002) attempted to
build a universal rainfall-based definition for the
quantitative description of monsoon climatology
for the entire Asian–Pacific domain, and they
proposed the relative climatological pentad mean
(CPM) rainfall rate as a parameter to define the
monsoon onset, peak, and withdrawal of the
rainy season. The relative CPM rainfall rate is
derived from the difference between the pentad
mean and the January mean precipitation rates,
thus the monsoon onset date is defined as the
pentad when the relative CPM rainfall rate ex-

ceeds 5 mm day�1. It is shown that the earliest
summer monsoon onset occurs over the eastern
Bay of Bengal (5–15�N, 90–100�E) around the
end of April through early May in the Asian–
Pacific monsoon regime (see fig. 1 of Wang
and LinHo, 2002). Following this initial stage,
the monsoon onset extends northeastward and
northwestward. LinHo and Wang (2002) also
designed the Asian–Pacific summer monsoon
calendar at various key locations, in which the
southern Bay of Bengal and southern Burma
undergo the earliest onset and the longest rainy
season. In an investigation of the relationship
between the onset of the Asian summer monsoon
and the structure of the Asian subtropical anti-
cyclone, Mao et al. (2004) found that the switch
in the tilt of the ridge surface of the subtropical
anticyclone belt is closely associated with the
Asian monsoon onset. The ridge surface of the
subtropical anticyclone is defined by the bound-
ary between the westerly winds to the north and
easterly winds to the south [or the westerly-
easterly boundary surface (WEB) in brief]. It is
obvious that the tilt of the WEB firstly changes
from southward to northward between 90 and
100�E during the first pentad of May, with
the 850 hPa ridgeline splitting over the Bay of
Bengal (BOB), indicating the summer monsoon
onset over the eastern BOB (see fig. 3 of Mao
et al., 2004). These results suggest that the BOB
summer monsoon (BOBSM) onset may be con-
sidered as a precursor to the subsequent estab-
lishment of the monsoon rainy season. In other
words, the study of the BOBSM onset has impor-
tant significance for understanding Asian mon-
soon variability.

Geographically, the BOB and the Tibetan
Plateau are roughly located along the same lon-
gitudinal band. It is intuitively obvious that the
Tibetan Plateau should have an important impact
on an early=late monsoon onset. The roles played
by the Tibetan Plateau in the evolution of the
Asian monsoon have been discussed in many
studies (e.g. Flohn, 1957; Yanai et al., 1992; Wu
and Zhang, 1998). As suggested by Flohn (1957),
Li and Yanai (1996) found that the reversal of
the meridional temperature gradient (MTG), in-
dicated by the difference of the upper tropo-
spheric (200–500 hPa) temperature between 30
and 5�N, first occurs on the south side of the
Tibetan Plateau. They suggested that the onset
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of the Asian summer monsoon is concurrent with
the reversal of the MTG in the upper troposphere.
However, as shown by Wang and LinHo (2002),
the Asian summer monsoon is not established
simultaneously over different parts of Asia. So,
the question is, in which latitudinal extent and
layers is the MTG capable of indicating monsoon
onset for a particular region? Mao et al. (2004)
carried out preliminary analyses of the relation-
ship between the MTG and the WEB, and how
the MTG determines the SCS summer monsoon
onset. The potential applications of the MTG in
measuring the monsoon onset over the BOB and
other regions deserve further study.

It is well known that the Asian monsoon is
significantly linked with ENSO (e.g. Meehl, 1987;
Ju and Slingo, 1995; Kawamura, 1998; Zhang
et al., 2002). Webster and Yang (1992) studied
the interannual variability of the broad-scale
Asian summer monsoon and identified strong
signals in monsoon variability in the upper tropo-
spheric westerlies over subtropical Asia during
the winter and spring seasons, and also suggested
that the monsoon and ENSO are selectively inter-
active systems. Joseph et al. (1994) found that
most delayed southern Indian monsoon onsets
are associated with warm sea surface temperature
(SST) anomalies at, and south of, the equator in
the Indian and Pacific Oceans, and cold SST
anomalies in the tropical and subtropical oceans
to the north during the season prior to the mon-
soon onset. This indicates that ENSO is one of
the important factors influencing the interannual
variability of the Asian monsoon onset. Some
studies show that snow cover, as an external for-
cing, can influence the interannual variability of
the atmospheric circulation due to changes in the
surface energy balance and land surface hydro-
logical processes (e.g. Walsh et al., 1985; Barnett
et al., 1989; Yang and Lau, 1996). Hahn and
Shukla (1976) found that Indian summer mon-
soon rainfall is negatively related to Eurasian
snow cover in the preceding spring. Dey and
Kathuria (1986) showed the southern Indian
monsoon onset is also associated with the Hima-
layan snow cover area. Heavy snowfall during
winter leads to a weakened summer monsoon
circulation caused by the weak heat contrast be-
tween the Eurasian continent and the Indian
Ocean (Yasunari et al., 1991). Based on the ob-
servational snow depth dataset over the Tibetan

Plateau, Wu and Qian (2003) re-examined the
relationship between the Tibet winter snow anom-
aly and the subsequent summer rainfall over the
Asian monsoon region. How and to what extent
the BOBSM onset is significantly linked with
these forcings on interannual timescales needs
to be answered.

In view of the priority of the BOBSM onset in
the Asian monsoon regime, the objectives of this
paper are to identify the BOBSM onset date
based on the MTG and to examine the factors
during the preceding winter and spring that influ-
ence the interannual variability of the BOBSM
onset. The slowly varying boundary conditions
such as SST and snow cover associated with an
anomalous monsoon onset are investigated in
terms of the contributions to the land–sea ther-
mal contrast.

Section 2 describes the data used in this study.
Some characteristics of an abnormal BOBSM are
examined in Sect. 3. The precursory signals dur-
ing the preceding winter and spring and factors
that significantly influence the interannual vari-
ability of the BOBSM onset are investigated in
Sect. 4. Summary and discussion are given in
Sect. 5.

2. Data

The primary data are global monthly and daily
means from the National Centers for Environmen-
tal Prediction–National Center for Atmospheric
Research (NCEP–NCAR) reanalysis products
(Kalnay et al., 1996), which include wind, geo-
potential height, temperature, vertical velocity,
and relative humidity at 17 standard pressure
levels, with a horizontal resolution of 2.5� 2.5�

from 1958 to 2001. The daily mean climatology is
based on the period 1968–1996. These data are
obtained directly from the website of the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration–Coop-
erative Institute for Research in Environmental
Sciences (NOAA–CIRES) Climate Diagnostics
Center.

The Climate Prediction Center (CPC) Merged
Analysis of Precipitation (CMAP; Xie and Arkin,
1997) from 1979 to 2001 is derived from the
merging of rain gauge observations, five differ-
ent satellite estimates, and numerical-model out-
puts. It is used to describe the monsoon rainfall
over the entire Asian land and oceans. Since the
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CMAP dataset merges multi-source estimates,
the uncertainties contained in each individual es-
timate are significantly reduced. CMAP is avail-
able in pentads, at a resolution of 2.5� 2.5�.
Daily OLR from NOAA, spanning from June
1974 to December 2001 (except for eight months
in 1978), is also a commonly used proxy of tro-
pical convective activity.

Monthly SST for the period 1958–2001 from
NOAA extended reconstructed SST datasets are
used to investigate the impacts of ENSO on
the interannual variability of the BOBSM onset.
Also used is the monthly snow depth (SD) over
the Tibetan Plateau from 60 stations for the pe-
riod 1960–1998. The SD is used to quantitatively
examine the influences of the Tibetan Plateau
snow cover on the atmospheric thickness and
wind fields.

3. Characteristics of the anomalous BOB
monsoon onset

3.1 Relationship between the switch
of the WEB tilt and the BOBSM onset

Mao et al. (2004) utilized the WEB to understand
the Asian summer monsoon onset. Because the
summer monsoon onset occurs as a transition
from a cold–dry to a warm–moist season, along
with the lower tropospheric wind reversal, it is
inevitably related to the changes in temperature,
pressure, and wind fields in the entire tropo-
sphere through geostrophic and hydrostatic bal-
ance constraints. The subtropical anticyclone is
a key system that connects the tropical and mid-
latitude atmospheric circulations, with its ridge-
line representing the maximum in geopotential
height (Li and Chou, 1998). Since the WEB is
also the vertical shear zone between easterlies
and westerlies, it represents the three-dimen-
sional structure of the subtropical anticyclone.
The WEB can thus be used as a proxy for the
essential features of both the pressure and wind
fields (Mao et al., 2004). On the other hand, the
thermal wind balance suggests that the tilt of the
WEB depends on the horizontal MTG in the vici-
nity of the WEB. Therefore, the WEB always
tilts vertically towards the warmer region when
the geostrophic relation is valid.

Using climatological pentad mean datasets,
Mao et al. (2004) surveyed in detail the switch

of the WEB tilt and its association with the Asian
summer monsoon onset during the transitional
season (see their fig. 3). It is shown that the
‘‘seasonal transition axis’’ (STA) first establishes
over the eastern BOB and Indochina Peninsula
during the first pentad of May. The STA repre-
sents a critical state at which the ridge axis in the
troposphere is ‘‘vertical’’, and can be identified
by the crossing points between the 500 and
200 hPa ridgelines. When the WEB tilts north-
ward over eastern BOB and Indochina Peninsula
from the second pentad of May, deep convection
develops, which represents the onset of the Asian
summer monsoon. This change of the WEB tilt
indicates a switch from the winter to the summer
monsoon. When the tilt of the WEB changes from
southward to northward, the MTG in the vicinity
of the WEB changes from negative to positive.
The MTG is thus a good indicator for identifying
the onset of BOBSM.

It should be mentioned that, in practice, the
STA is not a convenient index to use to define
onset, but it can be highlighted as the critical
state at which the MTG is equal to zero. Further-
more, the location of the STA helps to determine
a domain to define the onset based on the MTG.

3.2 Identifying the onset date based on the MTG

Seasonal variations in rainfall, 850 hPa winds,
and MTG over the eastern BOB are shown in
Fig. 1. Heavy precipitation exceeding 6 mm day�1

is found over the equatorial region throughout
most of the year (Fig. 1a). From the end of April
to early May, the rapid northward extension
of the heavy rainbelt takes place from 5 to
15�N, accompanied by the commencement of the
southwesterlies at low levels (Fig. 1b), indicat-
ing a BOBSM onset. Subsequently, the strong
southwesterlies are maintained until the end of
September. Note also that the reversal of the
zonal wind direction is primarily confined to the
latitudinal band 5–15�N, and such a reversal is
distinct around early May, suggesting that the
850 hPa zonal winds can reflect the BOBSM
onset. Moreover, the mean position of the WEB
is located within this latitudinal band (see fig. 3
of Mao et al., 2004). Considering these features
along with the results shown by Wang and LinHo
(2002), we chose the eastern BOB domain (5–
15�N, 90–100�E) in this study. When 850 hPa
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winds change from easterlies to westerlies, the
OLR value rapidly drops to near or below the
critical value of 230 W m�2 (Fig. 1b).

According to Wang and LinHo (2002), the
BOB is a unique region where the South Asian

monsoon links with the East Asian monsoon. The
former is a typical tropical monsoon system,
whereas the latter is a combined tropical-mid-
latitude system (Chen and Chang, 1980). The
properties of the lower tropospheric southwester-

Fig. 1. Seasonal evolutions of rainfall,
850 hPa winds, and atmospheric me-
ridional temperature gradient over the
eastern BOB (5–15�N, 90–100�E).
(a) Latitude-time cross section (90–
100�E) of the climatological pentad
mean Merged Analysis Precipitation
from the Climate Prediction Center
(mm day�1), with shading indicat-
ing the precipitation rate exceeding
6 mm day�1; (b) Latitude-time cross
section (90–100�E) of the daily mean
850 hPa winds (m s�1), with shading
denoting the zonal wind greater than
zero. Thick solid line denotes the time
series of the area-averaged daily mean
OLR (W m�2) over the eastern BOB;
(c) Pressure-time cross section of the
area-averaged daily mean meridional
temperature gradient (10�6 K km�1)
over the eastern BOB; (d) Pressure-
time cross section of the meridional
temperature gradient (10�6 K km�1)
indicated by the difference between
30 and 5�N and averaged between
90 and 100�E. The shading in (c)
and (d) denotes the meridional tem-
perature gradient greater than zero
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lies over the BOB during monsoon onset are thus
more complex. As suggested by Zhang et al.
(2002), there are at least three different branches
that contribute to the circulation over the BOB
and Indochina Peninsula, in which the south-
westerlies leading to BOBSM onset consist of
the subtropical westerlies from the Arabian an-
ticyclone and tropical westerlies from the Somali
cross-equatorial flow. Therefore, one may ques-
tion whether the 850 hPa zonal wind index can
be constructed to describe the BOB circulation
change before, during, and after the monsoon
onset. Use of the MTG as an index can avoid this
uncertainty. It can be seen that an abrupt reversal
of the sign in the MTG occurs in the middle
and upper troposphere between 200 and 600 hPa
around 2 May (Fig. 1c), which corresponds to the
time of the establishment of the STA over the
eastern BOB. Note that the reversal of the MTG
in the lower layer (700–1000 hPa) is much earlier
than in the upper layers, which may be caused by
stronger sensible heating over Burma. Although
Li and Yanai (1996) pointed out the significance
of the MTG (200–500 hPa) to the Asian summer
monsoon onset, the mean reversal time, using
their calculation – temperature difference be-
tween 30 and 5�N, is around the end of May
(Fig. 1d). This date is nearly one month later than
those shown in Fig. 1a to c, suggesting that the
upper tropospheric temperature difference be-
tween 30 and 5�N is not suitable as an index
for defining the BOBSM onset. The above dis-

cussion indicates that in determining the mon-
soon onset date, the use of the MTG reversal in
the vicinity of the WEB is more appropriate since
the onset of the low-level monsoon southwester-
lies occurs almost simultaneously with the switch
of the WEB tilt in the upper troposphere or a
break of the lower tropospheric ridgelines.

It is obvious that the BOBSM onset dates (first
pentad of May or 2 May), as determined by the
above four meteorological quantities (Fig. 1a to
c), are fairly consistent, and are also accordant
with the results presented by Wang and LinHo
(2002). These four elements from several differ-
ent aspects reflect the main climatological char-
acteristics of the BOBSM onset. Because the
wind patterns and origins over the BOB are very
complicated as stated above, and the longer daily
CMAP and OLR records are unavailable, in this
paper we use the area-averaged upper tropo-
spheric (200–500 hPa) MTG over the eastern
BOB as a primary index to identify the BOBSM
onset date.

Following Mao et al. (2004), the onset date
for each individual year is defined as the day
when the following criteria are first satisfied:
(1) the area-averaged upper tropospheric (200–
500 hPa) MTG over the eastern BOB (5–15�N,
90–100�E) changes from negative to positive;
(2) the MTG remains positive for more than
10 days. The duration threshold is now selected
as 10 days to assure that a true change in the
large-scale circulation has occurred because the

Fig. 2. Time series of the BOBSM onset dates defined by the MTG (bars), 850 hPa zonal wind (solid circles), and OLR (open
circles) for the period 1958–2001. All dates are Julian dates in the calendar year (e.g. day 121¼ 1 May, etc.). The long-term
mean onset date for each of three time series is indicated by a solid line. One standard deviation of the time series derived
from the MTG index is indicated by the two dashed lines
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period of synoptic-scale disturbances is about
one week based on previous studies (e.g. Chan
et al., 2000). For a comparison, an identical def-
inition is applied to the 850 hPa zonal wind
(U850) and OLR, with the threshold of OLR
chosen as 230 W m�2.

The BOBSM onset dates for each individual
year, based on the above definition, are displayed
in Fig. 2. It is found that in the majority of years,
the dates determined by these three indices are
very similar, but there are large differences in
a few cases, e.g. in 1967, 1982, 1989, 1990. In
these inconsistent years, the occurrence of con-
vection was usually later than the reversals of the
MTG and U850. This inconsistency needs to be
further examined. These three onset time series
are well correlated with each other, exceeding
the 99% confidence level. The correlation coeffi-
cients of MTG with U850 and with OLR are
0.919 and 0.807, respectively, and the correlation
coefficient between U850 and OLR is 0.797.
In contrast, the MTG exhibits a better correla-
tion with U850 than with OLR. These indicate
that the MTG index is more effective in charac-
terizing the interannual variation of the BOBSM
onset.

3.3 Interannual variability of the BOBSM onset

The long-term mean onset dates determined by
the MTG, U850 and OLR are 2 May, 2 May, and
1 May, with standard deviations of 10.2, 10.2,
and 12.2 days, respectively (Fig. 2). The BOBSM
onset dates differ significantly from one year to
another, with the range between the earliest and
the latest onset dates exceeding one month. Now
we examine the interannual variability of the
BOBSM onset on the basis of the time series of
onset dates derived from the MTG index.

Using one standard deviation as the threshold,
we classify an early (late) BOBSM onset as one
with its anomaly less (greater) than one standard
deviation. Thus, the early onset years selected
are 1959, 1974, 1975, 1982, 1984, 1985, 1991,
1999, 2000, while the late onset years are 1963,
1978, 1983, 1990, 1992, 1993, 1997, 1998. Since
the abnormal early and late BOBSM onset years
are classified, the precursory signals appearing
in the preceding winter and spring can be exam-
ined in terms of the atmospheric circulation,
SST, etc.

4. Precursory signals associated with the
interannual variability of the BOBSM onset

4.1 Atmospheric circulation anomalies

To examine the remote influences on the interan-
nual variability of the BOBSM onset during the
preceding winter and spring, composite analyses
were made for early and late onset categories.
Composite differences in the 850 hPa winds and
precipitation for late winter to spring between
early and late onset categories show that an
anomalous cyclone is present over the BOB,
SCS, and western Pacific, with significant wes-
terlies prevailing in the equatorial region and
easterlies in the northwestern BOB (Fig. 3a).
Significant easterly anomalies exist over the equa-
torial central-eastern Pacific. Strong southerly
anomalies are also found over the east of the
Philippine Sea, due to the convergence between
the anomalous equatorial westerlies and easter-
lies. As a result, positive rainfall anomalies occur
in the vicinity of the Philippines (Fig. 3d). The
entire flow pattern together with anomalous rain-
fall is similar to the analytical solution given by
Gill (1980). The cyclonic circulation around the
Philippines, accompanied by enhanced precipita-
tion, becomes more intense in March, when the
equatorial westerlies south of the BOB strength-
en and extend northward (Fig. 3b and e). The
twin-cyclone or double-low structure suggested
by Chen and Chen (1993) in the Indian Ocean
appears in April, in which the cyclone to north of
the equator is centered over the west coast of the
BOB so that the eastern BOB is dominated by
significant southwesterlies (Fig. 3c). Importantly,
the equatorial westerlies between these two cy-
clones are strengthened and extend further north-
ward, leading to more moisture transport from
the tropical Indian Ocean to the eastern BOB at
low levels. Heavy rainfall thus occurs over the
eastern BOB and western Indochina Peninsula
(Fig. 3f), implying that the BOBSM bursts earlier
than normal. The strengthening of the BOB
cyclonic circulation and the equatorial westerlies
may be attributed to a Rossby wave response to
the enhanced convection over the SCS and wes-
tern Pacific (Gill, 1980), since the significant
rainfall domain continuously extends westward
from the western Pacific to the Indian Ocean.
The westward extension of the significant rainfall
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anomalies around the equator demonstrates a
westward Rossby wave propagation.

Composite patterns of the 200 hPa wind differ-
ences illustrate that prior to the BOBSM onset,
an anomalous anticyclone exists over the vicinity
of the Tibetan Plateau for the early onset cate-
gory. The center of the anticyclone is located
over the east of the Tibetan Plateau in February,
then moves southwestward so that anomalous
easterlies prevail over the northern Indian Ocean
from 5�S to 25�N (figures not shown), imply-
ing that the upper tropospheric westerly jet south
of the Tibetan Plateau is weaker in the winter
and spring seasons. In summary, an early (late)

BOBSM onset follows excessive (deficient) rain-
fall over the western Pacific, an anomalous lower
tropospheric cyclone (anticyclone) extending from
the northern Indian Ocean to the western Pacific,
strong (weak) equatorial westerly anomalies, and
an anomalous upper tropospheric anticyclone
(cyclone) around the Tibetan Plateau with east-
erly (westerly) anomalies in the preceding winter
and spring.

Due to the variation of the subtropical anticy-
clone being closely related to the Asian monsoon
onset, the differences in atmospheric circulation
between early and late BOBSM onset should be
reflected by the WEB. Composite patterns of the

Fig. 3. The monthly early-minus-late composite patterns of the differences in 850 hPa wind field from (a) to (c) and CMAP
rainfall from (d) to (f) for February to April in the preceding late winter and spring. Shading indicates that the t-test passes the
95% significance level. In the left panel, shading denotes that at least one of the wind components (zonal or meridional) passes
the 95% significance level. Thick dashed line shows the Tibetan Plateau above 3000 m
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WEB for early and late onset are presented in
Fig. 4. Remarkable differences are found within
the BOB and Indochina Peninsula longitudes. In
March, the ridgelines of the early onset category
are closer between 90 and 100�E than those of
the late onset category, indicating that the south-
ward tilt of the WEB or the MTG in the region in
early onset years is usually weaker than in late
onset years (Fig. 4a and d). By April, the WEB
above 500 hPa of the early onset category be-
comes vertical between 90 and 100�E, while the
WEB of the late onset category still exhibits a
significant southward tilt (Fig. 4b and e). In May,
although the WEB tilt in both categories exhibits
a northward tilt over the BOB and Indochina

Peninsula, some substantial differences exist in
the tilt extent and the location of the STA (Fig.
4c and f). Here, the STA can be identified by
the crossing point stacked up with the ridgelines
at most levels. In the early category, the 200
and 300 hPa ridgelines are located to the north
of 15�N, while the STA is situated over the
northeastern SCS. Consistently, the upper tropo-
spheric anticyclone is located further north than
normal (see also Fig. 2 of Mao et al., 2004),
with the lower tropospheric southwesterlies pre-
vailing in broader longitudes. For the late cate-
gory, the STA is only located at the western
coast of the SCS, and the northward tilt of the
WEB is smaller.

Fig. 4. Composite projections of the WEB for early (left panel) and late (right panel) BOBSM onset categories. Projections
for March to May are displayed from (a) to (c) and from (d) to (f) respectively. Thick curves denote the subtropical
anticyclone ridgelines on various isobaric surfaces (indicated by the numbers in legend). Shading denotes terrain above
3000 m
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4.2 Temperature and thickness anomalies

Lagged correlations between the BOBSM onset
date and the upper tropospheric (200–500 hPa)
thickness for January to April show that signifi-
cantly positive correlation areas appear over the
eastern Pacific, indicating remote influences of the
Pacific Ocean on the BOBSM onset (not shown).
Pronounced positive correlation areas exist over
Lake Baikal in February and March. It is stressed
here that the negative correlation is particularly
strong around the Tibetan Plateau. A small nega-
tive correlation area is observed over East China
in January, then becomes larger and stronger, and
moves steadily westward, forming a large sig-
nificant negative area over the Tibetan Plateau.

Such a significant correlation area reflects the
thermal effect of the Tibetan Plateau. That is,
the thermal anomaly of the Tibetan Plateau in
the winter and spring may have an important im-
pact on the temperature anomalies to the north
side of the WEB, leading to the change of the
land–sea thermal contrast across the WEB.

To examine the detailed features over the
Tibetan Plateau, composite patterns of upper tro-
pospheric (200–500 hPa) thickness and 600 hPa
temperature differences between the early and
late BOBSM onset categories are shown in
Fig. 5. Corresponding to the correlation pattern,
an area of significantly positive thickness anoma-
lies is observed over central China in February
(Fig. 5a), and then extends westward, with its

Fig. 5. The monthly early-minus-late composite patterns of the differences in the upper tropospheric (200–500 hPa) thickness
from (a) to (c) and 600 hPa air temperature from (d) to (f) for February to April in the preceding late winter and spring.
Shading indicates that the t-test passes the 95% significance level. Thick dashed line shows the Tibetan Plateau above 3000 m
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center just over the southeastern Tibetan Plateau
(Fig. 5b), forming an anomalously strong meri-
dional contrast of thickness characterized by
positive anomalies over the Tibetan Plateau north
of 15�N, and negative anomalies over the tropical
Indian Ocean. In April (Fig. 5c), the thickness
anomaly area is centered on the south side of
the Tibetan Plateau (along 90�E), resulting in a
pattern similar to that shown in Li and Yanai
(1996). The Tibetan Plateau surface is close to
the 600 hPa isobaric surface, and so the 600 hPa
temperature anomalies are chosen to highlight
the thermal effects of the Tibetan Plateau (Fig.
5d to f). Similar to upper tropospheric thick-
ness anomalies, significant differences in 600 hPa
temperature are found over the Tibetan Plateau
and Indian Ocean, paticularly in April, indicating
a contribution to the thermal contrast between
land and ocean in the middle troposphere. Early
(late) BOBSM onset is preceded by positive (neg-
ative) temperature anomalies over the Tibetan
Plateau in the middle and upper troposphere.
Notice that significant thickness anomalies with

a butterfly pattern exist over the Pacific sector,
which indicates the atmospheric response to
ENSO heating over the equatorial eastern Pacific
region. Such a thickness anomaly pattern may be
associated with the temperature anomalies over
the Tibetan Plateau (Miyakoda et al., 2003).

Our correlation and composite patterns are
similar to those discussed by Miyakoda et al.
(2003), who investigated pre-monsoon signals
of the South Asian monsoon over the Tibetan
Plateau and their association with ENSO (see
their figs. 1 and 2). They defined an index that
is also called MTG, indicating the Asian sum-
mer monsoon intensity, and they calculated the
lagged correlation between this index and the
upper tropospheric (200–500 hPa) thickness for
different seasons. As in Miyakoda et al. (2003),
in addition to the high correlation over the equa-
torial region, the westward migration of high
correlation around the Tibetan Plateau is very
significant from winter to summer. These results
suggest that the upper tropospheric temperature
anomaly over the Tibetan Plateau can foreshow

Fig. 6. Lagged correlations between time series of the
BOBSM onset date and SST anomalies from December
(previous year) to April for (a) to (e). Critical positive
(negative) values of the correlation at the 95% confidence
level are shaded
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not only the South Asian summer monsoon in-
tensity but also the BOBSM onset, and it may
provide a precursory background for anomalous
BOBSM onset and anomalous intensity of the
South Asian summer monsoon.

4.3 SST and Snow anomalies

Since atmospheric anomalies cannot persist for
several months without any external forcing, the
aforementioned persistent signals associated with
abnormal BOBSM onset are difficult to explain
by atmospheric processes alone. As suggested
by Miyakoda et al. (2003), the presence of these
precursory signals may be related to anomalous
SST forcing. We thus investigate remote influ-
ences involving snow cover and SST.

Figure 6 shows lagged correlations between
the BOBSM onset date and SST during the pre-
ceding winter and spring. Significant positive
correlations are observed over the equatorial cen-
tral and eastern Pacific, with negative correlations
extending from the equatorial western Pacific
to the North Pacific of middle latitude. Positive
correlations are also found over the equatorial
Indian Ocean from March to May, reflecting
that the SST anomalies over the Indian Ocean
are usually later than those over the equatorial
Pacific during an ENSO event (Trenberth, 1990;
Sewell and Landman, 2001). The entire pattern
of correlations strongly resembles the SST anom-
aly in an El Ni~nno event from December to April.
To further validate the relationship between
ENSO and the abnormal BOBSM onset, we also
calculate the correlation coefficient between the
normalized time series of the BOBSM onset date
and Ni~nno 3.4 SST index for the period 1958–
2001. The correlation coefficient of the BOBSM
onset date with Ni~nno 3.4 SST index for February
is 0.44, exceeding the 99% confidence level. The
BOBSM-ENSO relationship seems to have un-
dergone a decadal change. Prior to 1967 the mag-
nitude of the onset date anomalies was weak and
its correlation with eastern Pacific SST anomalies
was weakly negative. Since 1968 the correlation
has been stronger, with a correlation coefficient
value of 0.58 for the period 1968–2001. In fact,
the correlation coefficient of the BOBSM onset
date with the Ni~nno 4 SST index is higher than
with the Ni~nno 3.4 SST index for December to
March. The above suggests that an El Ni~nno (La

Ni~nna) event is followed by late (early) BOBSM
onset.

Zhang et al. (2002) found that the interannual
variation of the Asian summer monsoon onset
over the Indochina Peninsula is closely related
to El Ni~nno=La Ni~nna during the boreal spring.
They suggested that the changes in the Walker
circulation and the local Hadley circulation, as
a direct response to ENSO, lead to anomalous
convective activities over the equatorial Pacific.
Similar situations can be seen from Fig. 3. From
February to April, significantly positive rainfall
anomalies over the western Pacific are concurrent
with westerly anomalies over the Indian Ocean-
western Pacific, while negative rainfall anoma-
lies correspond to easterly anomalies over the
central-eastern Pacific. These suggest that the
changes of the Walker circulation and the local
Hadley circulation forced by ENSO may be re-
sponsible for an early=late BOBSM onset.

Namias et al. (1988) pointed out that persistent
SST anomalies in the North Pacific are usually
associated with the atmospheric teleconnection
patterns. The impact of ENSO on the BOBSM
onset can be further understood by the study of
Miyakoda et al. (2003), which suggested that
the air temperature anomaly between 200 and
500 hPa and its westward movement over the
Asian sector along 20–35�N are associated with
the butterfly pattern over the Pacific sector. In our
study, composite patterns of thickness anomalies
(Fig. 5) are similar to the result from Miyakoda
et al. (2003) for strong and weak monsoons
(see their fig. 8). The butterfly pattern over the
Pacific sector is essentially a Gill-type response
to the tropical heat source (Gill, 1980). Corre-
sponding to the butterfly pattern, the symmetrical
circulations associated with Hadley Cells are
thus produced in both hemispheres when positive
heat sources of a short longitudinal length appear
at the equator. Such a flow pattern has been ver-
ified by some numerical simulations (e.g. Ting
and Held, 1990). Wu and Newell (1998) used
the Gill-type model to examine the tropical at-
mospheric response to an El Ni~nno event. A local
heat source can warm the entire tropical tropo-
sphere when the heat source appears in the equa-
torial eastern Pacific. The released latent heat
and its forced adiabatic subsidence elsewhere in
the Tropics can warm the atmosphere. The tropo-
spheric atmosphere thus becomes warm over the
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equatorial Indian Ocean, affecting the land–sea
thermal contrast over the Asian sector.

In addition to the association with the tele-
connection forced by ENSO, the signals over
the Tibetan Plateau may be partly caused by lo-
cal snow cover anomalies. Some previous stud-
ies (e.g. Namias, 1985; Leathers and Robinson,
1993) have pointed out that the variability of sur-
face temperature can be regulated, to some ex-
tent, by the change in snow cover. Figure 7 shows
the anomalies of accumulated snow depth (ASD)
for the early and late BOBSM onset categories.
Because the Tibetan Plateau snow cover begins
to develop in mid-September and progresses very
quickly after mid-October or early November,
the ASD from November (of the previous year)
to March can be used to represent snow mass
variation for each year (Li, 1993; Wu and Qian,
2003). At most stations over the Tibetan Plateau,
ASD anomalies are negative in the early onset
category (Fig. 7a), corresponding to positive tem-
perature (600 hPa) and thickness (200–500 hPa)
anomalies (Fig. 5). In contrast, most stations
exhibit positive anomalies in the late onset cate-
gory (Fig. 7b). These indicate that an early (late)
BOBSM onset is associated with less (more)
Tibetan Plateau snow accumulation during the
preceding winter.

5. Conclusions and discussions

Following Mao et al. (2004), we examine the cli-
matological characteristics associated with the

summer monsoon onset over the eastern Bay of
Bengal (BOB) by considering the variation of
the westerly-easterly boundary surface (WEB).
During the transitional season, the WEB tilts
from southward to northward, suggesting a repla-
cement between the winter and the summer mon-
soon. The switch of the WEB tilt firstly occurs
between 90 and 100�E during the first pentad
of May and coincides with the 850 hPa ridgeline
splitting and heavy rainfall commencing over the
eastern BOB, indicating the onset of the BOB
summer monsoon. The climatological onset date
determined by the upper tropospheric (200–
500 hPa) MTG is similar to those defined by
zonal wind at 850 hPa, CMAP precipitation, and
OLR. Therefore, the area-averaged MTG (200–
500 hPa) near the WEB is used to define the
BOBSM onset. Our study shows that the reversal
of the MTG can capture the essential features of
the BOBSM onset.

The interannual variability of the BOBSM
onset is investigated based on the time series of
onset dates derived from the MTG. The long-
term mean onset date is 2 May, with a stan-
dard deviation of 10.1 days. Composite results
show that early (late) BOBSM onset follows
excessive (deficient) rainfall over the western
Pacific and anomalous lower tropospheric cy-
clonic (anticyclonic) circulation in the northern
Indian Ocean – western Pacific region, coinci-
dent with strong (weak) equatorial westerly anom-
alies in the preceding winter and spring. Changes
of atmospheric temperature and thickness are

Fig. 7. Composite distributions of Nov.–Mar. accumulated snow depth anomalies (cm month�1) over the Tibetan Plateau for
(a) early and (b) late BOBSM onset categories. Negative anomalies are marked with triangles. Shading denotes the regions
where the t-test is significant at 90% confidence level. Dashed line shows the Tibetan Plateau above 2500 m
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observed to be dynamically consistent with those
in the upper tropospheric wind field. Prior to an
early (late) BOBSM onset, significantly positive
(negative) thickness anomalies appear over the
Tibetan Plateau and migrate westward, accompa-
nied by an anomalous upper tropospheric anticy-
clonic (cyclonic) circulation. These strong signals
suggest that the Tibetan Plateau has an important
impact on middle and upper tropospheric tem-
perature anomalies, leading to a change in the
land–sea thermal contrast.

The interannual variations of the BOBSM
onset date are significantly correlated with the
SST anomalies during the preceding winter and
spring, suggesting a remote impact of the El
Ni~nno (La Ni~nna) event on BOBSM onset. An El
Ni~nno (La Ni~nna) event is followed by late (early)
BOBSM onset. The changes of the Walker circu-
lation and the local Hadley circulation forced by
ENSO may be one of the mechanisms responsi-
ble for regulating early=late BOBSM onset. The
SST anomalies in the Indian Ocean and western
Pacific may cause a change in the land–sea ther-
mal contrast over the Asian sector. On the other
hand, the heat source in the equatorial eastern
Pacific can warm the entire tropical tropospheric
atmosphere, and thus, can also affect the land–
sea thermal contrast. Our study suggests that the
precursor signals around the Tibetan Plateau are
partly caused by local snow cover anomalies. An
early (late) BOBSM onset is usually preceded by
less (more) snow accumulation over the Tibetan
Plateau during the preceding winter.

It is well known that the summer monsoon
circulation can be explained by diabatic forcing
due to condensation heating, sensible heating,
and radiation cooling (e.g. Rodwell and Hoskins,
1996; Ose, 1998). On the one hand, the diabatic
heating contributes as an external forcing to
the increase of local temperature based on the
thermodynamic equation. On the other hand,
the monsoon circulation responds to differential
heating between the regions of cooling and heat-
ing. These features thus indicate that there exists
a nonlinear feedback between heating and mon-
soon circulation dynamics. Krishnamurti (1985)
suggested that the Indian monsoon can largely be
viewed as a response of the circulation to differ-
ential heating, and the mode of migration of the
heating region from northern Burma in May to
the foothills of the Himalayas (eastern Tibet) in

June is a critical factor in determining the onset
of the Indian Monsoon. These imply that the
temporal and spatial variation of the heat source
should play some role in the seasonal transition
associated with the BOBSM onset. However,
there are no directly observed heating data avail-
able. The NCEP-NCAR heating fluxes as model
output products are six-hour averages starting at
the reference time, thus the heating distribution,
as derived from these flux data, can only help us
quantitatively understand the role of differential
heat in the BOBSM onset. The distributions of
diabatic heating anomalies can be roughly found
from Fig. 3, because released latent heating is the
dominant component that composes the total dia-
batic heating, especially over ocean areas. As
suggested by Krishnamurti and Ramanathan
(1982), such a west-east heating difference be-
tween Indian Ocean and western Pacific is favor-
able for an acceleration of low-level divergent
westerly winds, further enhancing the rotational
winds over the BOB, via energetic transform
among the rotational, divergent and available
potential energies.

Wu and Zhang (1998) emphasized the impor-
tance of sensible heating over the Tibetan Plateau
in the increase of air column temperature. Clima-
tologically, sensible heating flux greater than
50 W m�2 occurs over the entire Tibetan Plateau
in April to May. Such diabatic heating flux can
warm the middle and upper tropospheric atmo-
sphere. In this sense, sensible heating flux anom-
alies may partly contribute to positive thickness
anomalies around the plateau, because horizontal
and vertical temperature advections are also re-
sponsible for the increase of air column. Based
on snow depth anomalies shown in Fig. 7, it may
be inferred that the sensible heating flux anoma-
lies, to a certain extent, influence the BOBSM
onset. Of course, zonal and meridional variations
of the differential heating may lead co-opera-
tively to an abnormal BOBSM onset.
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